[The analysis of the causes of postoperative deaths in intracranial meningiomas in the elderly department of neurosurgery].
Analysis the postoperative death reason of elderly patients with meningioma. We analysised the death reason of 18 elderly patients with meningioma who died after operation in recent 16 years, Reviewing of document is also included in this review study. 7 patients died of postoperative cerebral infarction (3 cases sufferd heamorrage of gastric-instinal tract). 3 cases died of cardiac infarction. 2 cases renal failure and 2 cases preoperative cerebral hernia. 1 case inhalant pneumonia, 1 case postoperative cerebral hematoma, 1 case hypothamamus injury and 1 case respiration failure. Operation is not prompt to patients whose KS scale is less than 50.